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Our culinary skill reamed its
peak over' the weekend.
We got us one of those grills
and proceeded to cook a steak.
We light the then and let It
warm s, put on the steaks
and eit hack to enjoy the aroma.
Sprinkled on salt and pepper
on the steak and some Hickory
chips on the fire and let it
cook to just the right tender-
ness. We repeated this with
hamburgers Sunday evening
Have not had a grill since the
old rusted oat three or four
years ago. Food gains a different
taste when grGied outdoors.
Fellow and that his wide does
not care how good looking his
secretary is as long aa he is
efficient.
Kid says he knows where his
liver is but can't locate his be.
con.
Two Towhees cart late last ev-
ening. The male disappeared in
a Mate then the female a short
time later. Her clock was set
later then his,
We figured everything was bed-
ded down for the night when
we spotted a small Squirrel in
the Wild Cherry tree. An un-
heard voice whispered to him
in a short time, however, and
he scampered across the open-





gene Goss has announced a
1970-71 Rural Secondary Pro-
gram allotment of $269,8.56.40
far Calloway County.
Included in the pr -gram are
maintenance of 112.8 miles
of county roads and 12 road
improvement projects.
Bituminous resurfacing is
planned for 1.4 mile of Miller
Hicks Road.
Grade, drain and rock surfer-.
jag are planned for 1.4 mile of
Blackwell Road, one mile of
Squire Irving Road, 0.7 mile
of Cherry Corner-Pottertown
Road, 1.4 mile of Elm Grove
Road, 0.3 mile of Tom Taylor
Road, and for 0.5 mile of Hart-
isfield Road.
Bituminous surfacing is plan-
ned for 1.8 mile of West State
Line Road, 0 4 mile of North
Pleasant Grove Church, a n d
for 0.2 mile of Trevathan Cem-
etery Road.
, Pipe arch and bituminous
surfacing are -planned for 2
miles of Squire Potts Road.
A bridge and grade, drain,
and rock eurfacing are plann-
ed for 1.1 mile of Gus Roberts
Road.
Funds fee Beni Secoadeit-
projects come from cwo eints




Five other persons, injured
in accidents, were treated over
the weekend at the emergency
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Nelson Garland and Marion
Garland were treated Saturday
at 2:45 after reported being in-
jured in an automobile accid-
ent. Nelson was treated for an
abrasion of the forehead, but
Marion had no noted injury but
complained of a headache.
Janice Lowry of 100 South
9th Street, Murray, was treat-
ed Satuday at 5:10 p.m. She
suffered a leoetation of both
knees and ea abrasion of the
forehead In ea automobile ac-
cident. _
Sunday at seven p.m. Rod-
ney Baker, age 10, of Murray
Route Five was treated for an
abrasion of the right side of
the head and face. He was in-
jured in a fall from i bicycle.
Also treated after a fall from
a bicycle was Jimmy Nonwor-
thy, age 10, of 1802 Monroe,
Murray. He was treated for an
abrasion of the left elbow Sun-
day at eight p.m.
-Scrubbing the patio over the
weekeod and washinitg down.
A Devil Doctor hovered into Mrs. Omera Colley Dies
sight, attacted by the aneli off
water.
—aviame••••.--
A Realm IFIT, anaseted,
rested on the Azalea close by.
A Brown Thrasher having it out
with an old bread heel we had
tossed out in the yard. He went
at it as dem* be were it-retch-
ing in the isms, lialIPMS for-
ward with bait hiet..11Ma back-
ward.
A small Squirrel leaped for the
Twin Post Oak as we drove into
the driveway. He went to the
other aide ad the trunk and
peeped out. As we moved in his
direction, he kept inching a-
round the tree, peeping at us
all the while.
Now comes a letter from "A
Baker Street Irregular" which
corrects an impression we had
as to whom (who') wrote 'The
(Continuos on Page Six)
Letter To The Editor
Dear Sir:
My attention has been called
to year editorial of June 30
titled, "Some Answers Need-
ed".
I understand the concern
that property owners along
West Mein Street in Murray
feel about the Department of
Highways' plans for improve-
ment of this important artery
in your community.
The Department gimes tries
to provide the public with the
mast complete and accurate in-
fotmetion poasible.-AVIt hap-
pens, plans for this project
are simply not advanced to a
point at which your questions
can be answered and public
curiosity satisfied.
Design must be much farth-
er along than it is now before
we can tell you the Depart-
ment's precise requirements
for right-of.way. Nor is it pos-
sible to announce a firm sched-
ule for construction until de-
sign is essentially completed
and the right-of-way acquisit-
ion process well underway.
When this time is reached,
the Department will hold a
second public hearing (if the
community wishes) and make
• finel and accurate statement
about right-of-way needs and
construction scheduling.
Please assure your readers
the Department has no inter-
est in maintaining secrecy a-
bout this project. We have not
responded to your questions
simply because answers are














Magnolia Drive, Murray, died
Friday at 7:10 p.m. at the Com-
munity Hospital, Illeybeld,
Her husband, D. Colley,
/ -
along with the driver of
the truck, Junior Lee Hobbs
of Mayfield Route Four. Col-
Fey 'offered minor cuts and
bruises and was listed in good
condition at the Mayfield Com-
munity Hospital Saturday
morning. Hobbs was dismissed
from the hospital Saturday
morning.
was driven by her husband and
was headed west on Highway
564. Kentucky State Police
said Hobbs ran through a stop
sign and collided with the Col-
ley car.
Survivors of Mrs. Colley are
her husband, W. D. Colley of
1701 Magnolia Drive, Murray;
two sisters, Mrs. Barber Boyd
of Murray and Mrs. Fred Mad-
dox of Mayfield; one brother,
Raymond Andrus of Mayfield.
Other local survivors are a
nephew, Bill Boyd, and nieces,
Mrs. Marguerite Morgan, Mrs.
Lessie Pickard, and Mrs. Chris. 
meaccide 
tine Hancock, all of Murray.
nt occurred
day on Highway 564, four miles
south of Farmington. A n
Owens Lumber Company truck
driven by Hobbs was driving
east on the Burnett's Chapel
Road and the vehicle in which
Mrs. Gilley was a passenger
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Byrn Funeral
Horne with Bro. James Shock-
ley officiating 'Burial was in
the Farmington Cemetery.
Benefit Basketball Game
To Be Played For Moran
A benefit basketball game bet-
ween the Murray State varsity
and freshmen teams will be
played this fall to raise money to
help Day the medical and living
-expenses of Tom Moran, a
former Racer star who is in the
University of Kentucky Medical
Center Hospital in Lexington
awaiting a kidney transplant.
Frank Evan, who along with
Mobile X-Ray Unit
Here Wednesday
R. L. Cooper, health Pro-
gram Coordinator of Calloway
County Health Departmerit, an-
nounced today that the Mobile
X-Ray unit will be at t h e
Health Department on %Wed-
nesday, July 15. Hours will be
from 10:00 .a.m. until 1290
noon and from 1:00 p.m. until
3.00 p.m.
Every person over 18 years
of age is eligible for chest x-
ray. If under -18 years of age
find, have a positive skin test.
you are also eligible, Cooper
_ No pregnant woman will be
krayed except by a doctor's
written request.
- -The public is-.urged to take
advantage of this service which
is provided through the coop-
eration of Elks Clubs of Ken-
tucky, State Department of
Health, and the Calloway
County Health Department.
Ronald Churchhill is co-
chairman of the committee of the
Thoroughbred Club charged with
raising money for Moran and his
family said thM although the
game canna be played until
Novenber because of NCAA rules
sales ot tickets tor the charity
contest will get underway at the
Murray-Calloway County Fair
this week.Ryan said "We are
going to sell the tickets now
because Tom and his family need
money now. I am sure that
everyone knows the tremendous
medical expenses that wW be
involved in a kidney transplant
opertation and we will simply ask
them to pay for the ticket to the
benefit game now and hold the
ticket until it is played."
Ryan said chair seats for the
game will sell for 15.00 each and
general admission tickets will
sell for $2.00.
We added ''We expect the game
to be a complete sellout. Alter all
Tom's efforts in behalf of the
University and the community
when he sparked the cham-
pionship 19667-68 team are surely
worth $5.00 to Racer fans in his
hour of need"
The Tom Moran Benefit ticket
booth will be located near Abe
entrance the fairgrounds
New You Know
By United Pres. International
There are about 400 species
of violets
Golden Anniversary





Ivan Wilson, an educator for
thirty-eight years, will be fea-
tured at the Murray Art Guild.
403 E. Main Street, Murray,
this week. Wilson's watercol-
ors will be featured through
Saturday, July 18, at the re-
gular gallery hours of .11:00
a.m. to 4:00 —
Mr. Wilson, who has been
associated with Western Ken-
tucky University, was born on
a farm 5 miles east of Hazel
on July 29, 1889. He and his
wife now reside in Hazel.
They attended a one room
school in the New Providence
district in the days when there
were no grade schools or kith
schools.
"Children just went to school
until they were grown, or were
bred of going," the artist said
His one-man shows have
been held at: William Rock-
hill Nelson Gallery. Kansas
City, Mo.; Gallery of Public
Library, St. Louis, Mo.; Evans-
ville, Museum, Evansville,
hid.; Miracle „Mile, Coral Gab-
les, Fla.; and the Raymond
Duncan Gallery, Paris, France
He Thal also been represente
in smarms exhibitions thr
oughoot the country.
Mr. Wilson has painted al-
most 5000 watercolors and for
thirty-five years he did an
average of more than one
hundred per year.
He has been a member of
the Art Center Association of
Louisville, and an illa0Ci3te
member of the Art Association
of New Orleans and the Amer-
ican Watercolor Society, New
York City.
He has also executed a corn
mission for the Ford Motor
Company, to be reproduced in
the Lincoln-Mercury Times
limited Prow Intorokstiesal
West Kentucky: Fair with
warm days and_ mild. Ai night
through Tuesday. Highs todav
and Tuesday in the upper ((Os
to low 903. Lows tonight in the
upper 60s to low 70s. Winds to-
day variable about 5 mph.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L Mar.
n will 'be observing thoir
50th wedding anniversary on
y, July 14.
An open house will be held
at their home on Murray
Route Six on Salurday, July 18,
between the hours of two and
five pm. All friends are invit-
ed to edI elthi Marvin home.
Mr. and brri.-Morviiie for-
merly from Mansfield, Ohio,
but have resided in this area
for the past twenty-one years.
Mr Marvin, a retired employee
of the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company, now owns
and operates the Marvin store.
They are the parents of
three sons, Harold Marvin, Jr,
of Mansfield, Ohio, Billy Mar-
vin of Murray, and Bobbie Jac-
que Marvin who was killed in
an automobile-truck collision
last month They have nine
grandsons and one great grand-
daughter.
Ladies Day Golf Set For
Wednesday At Calloway
Ladies Day at the Calloway
County Country Club will be
held Wednesday. July 15, with
tee of time at 9 a.m.
A potluck luncheon will be
held following play.
Ladies not listed in the fol-
lowing pairings or if unable to
ley should contack one of
ir foursome or .godia West.
The pairings arer
Reba Overby, Venela Sexton,
Nell Roach and Norma Frank.
Evelyn Jones, Lou Doran,
Jerelene Sullivan, and Made-
line Lamb.
Lochie Hart, Alice Purdom,
Frances HilLse and Betty Ma-
bry.
Carol Hibbard, Irvine Koen-
an, Into Orr and Jean Wilson.
Betty Jo Purdom, Betty
Scott and Margaret Schufett.
Betty Lowry, Mona Purdom,
Agnes Payne and Sally Crass.
Euldene Robinson, Jane
Fiteh, Sharon Stubblefield and
Ruth Wilson.
Nancy Fandrich, Rochelle
Wright and Bobbie Garrison.
Elizabeth Slusmeyer, Ana
Mary Adams, Sue Brown and
Betty Hinton.
Irene Chitwood, Billie 00.
boon, Nancy Haverstock a n d
Edna Knight,
Betty Stewart, Polly Zanet-
ga, Euva Nell Mitchell and AK- •
kie Ransom.





Miss Cynthia Gray Colson oI
705 Sycamore Street, Murray,
was treated for a laceration of
the left eyebrow at the emer-
gency room of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital on Sun-
day afternoon.
The Murray girl was Injured
in a two car collision that oc-
curred at 1:24 p.m. at the in-
tersection of South 12th Street
and Story Avenue, according to
the report filed bxf,the officers
of the Muray PoTice Depart-
ment.
Cars involved were a 1987
Volkswagen two door sedan
owned by Cletus Cole= and
driven by Miss Colson, and ii
1967 Chevrolet four door se-
dan owned by C. W. Schuerme-
yer and driven by Evelyn Kay
Schuermeyer of Louisville.
Police said Miss Colson was Lt. (le) Ben T. Hogancamp
going west on Story, stopped
at the stop sign, at South 12th
Street, but said she didn't 1101111)
the Schuermeyer car going
north on South 12th Street
Damage to the Colson oar
was on the front end and to
the Schuermeyer oar on the
left side.
Friday the 1969 Ford Fair-
lane, owned by by Mrs. Sher-
man Walker, was damaged by
a hit and run driver between
eight a.m. and three p.m. white
It was parked in the parking
lot of Parker's Food Market.
Mrs. Walker who is secre-
tary for the Murray Police De-
partment said her car, brown-
ish gold, was damaged on the
right back fender. She has re-
quested the person who hit the
car to geR in contact with her
at the police department.
One Listedin Satisfactory
Condition At Hospital Now;
Others Treated and Released
Seven Persons Are
Cited BcPolice
Seven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Saturday and Sunday, ac-
cording to the citatimis report
filed by- the investfigeting off-
icers.
They were two for public
drunkenness, one for impro-
per registration, one for driv-
ing while intoxicated, one for
reckless driving, one for speed-
ing, no operator's license, dis-
regarding stop sign, reckless
driving, and fleeing a police of-
ficer, and one for knowingly al-
lowing an unlicensed operator
to drive and no city auto stick-
er.
• GROUP MEET
Group I of the First Baptist
Church WMS will .meet at the
home of Mrs. Graves Hendon,
Olive Street, at 9.30 a.m. in-
stead of with Mrs. Jack Ken-




Lt. (jg) Ben T. Hogaxicarnp,
U.S. Navy, has returned from
a- year of duty in South Viet-
nam. He is the husband of
Andrea Lassiter Hegemony
and the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas B. Hogancomp, 1313
Main Street, Murray.
Hogancamp has served as a
supply officer aboard the USS
Tutuila (ARG-4). In addition to
service in South Vietnam, of-
ficial visits were made to Sin-
gapore and Japan.
Following a 30-day leave, IL
(jg) Hogancomp will report to
Brooklyn, N. Y., for a six-week
school in financial manage-
ment and then to the Naval
Air Station, Millington, Ten-
nessee. His wife and four-




Damage was reported to the
back porch of the home of
Mrs. Jacqueline Rushing, 203
'roan Street, Murray, in a fire
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. accord-
ing to the records of the Mur-
ray Fire Department
Firemen said persons were
using a barbecue grill on the
back porch of the home when
fire burned a corner of the
porch roof. The firemen used
the booster to extinguish the
flames. Two trucks with nine
regular firemen answered the
call.
Parent-Teacher units
Given State Awards '1
Parent-ieacher Association
units in Murray and Calloway
were presented awards at the
Meeting of Kentucky Parent-




Safety and Disaster Prepar-
edness — Murray University.
Health and Mental Health—
Robertion. - -
Exceptional Child — Kirk-
sey.
Gold Seal Honor Roll --- Al
mo.
Xhe annual state-wide lead.
ership conference for Officer's
and chairmen of the PTA un-
its will be held at Morehead
State University, Morehead, on
Tuesday and Wednesday. July
21 and 22. Free lodging will
be provided - for one night.
 three sixteen year old bee,
suffered gunshot wounds in an
Incident near the borne of
Lemuel Rstteree, north of Cy-
press Creek Boat Dock on Ken-
tucky Lake, last night about
midnight
They were Donald L. Davis
of East St. Louis, ilL, Curt Gib-
ion of New Concord, and Rob-
ert Stoneberger of New Con-
cord.
Officials at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital said Da-
vis str! - e enshet wound
In the back and right arm. He
underwent surgery and is lift-
ed in satisfactory condition this
morning. He was bought to the
hospital by a Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home ambulance.
Stoneberger had a gun shot
-wound of the left arm and Gib-
son had a small puncture
wound above the right ear and
right cheek, according to the
hospital officials. They were
treated at 12:50 a.m. and re-
leased. They were able to come
to the hospital in their car.
Calloway County Sheriff
Clyde Steele said that Ratteree
called him and reported the
shooting incident Sheriff
Steele said that the boys were
shot by a 12 gauge automatic
shotgun by Ratteree as the boys
were reported to be about ten
feet from his home.
Steele said the boys had al-
legedly been shooting firecrack-
ers near the Ratteree home last
night before the shooting oc-
curred.
No charges have been filed
by local law officials as yet, ac-
cording to Sheriff Steele.
Combat Infantry
Badge Is Awarded
To Louis E. Hicks
US. ARMY, VIETNAM (AH-
TNC) — One of the Army
badges that soldiers wear with
special pride is the Combat In-
fantryman Badge It recently
was awarded to Sergeant Lou-
is E. Hicks Jr., 20, in Vietnam.
Sgt. Hicks, whose parents
live on Route 5, Murray, is as-
signed as a squad leader in
Company C, 3d Battalion, 506th
Infantry, 101st Airborne Divis-
ion (Airnnobile)
The C113 has been awarded — -
since late in World War II for
sustained ground contact a- '
gainst an enemy.
Sgt. Hicks' wife, Jeanie, liv-
es at 1312 Nancy Hanks Drive,
Lexington..
-
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP - Gene Hatfield (left), vice president of Edward T. Hannan and
Associates, Inc., Paducah architectural firm, presents a check tor $500 to Murray State University'
Presideat Ha. iy- -M. Sparta ta iittoroot r.t.• A111=1! Also _ abotarn is
Mandl Vbeion, director of alumni affairs and secretary of the association at Murray State. By
pledging a $500 contribution each year to finance one association scholarship, the Paducah firm has
become the first contributor to give an amount equaibtai full tchniarsfifp. The association presented
sixteen PIM scholarships to Incoming freshmen for thlgir70-71 school year. Carl Marques and Charles
Chisel are co-chairmen for the tchdairehip fund drive in McCracken Cimino
(Photo by Wilson Woolley I
- s et ."•••
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MONDAY JULY 13. 1970
Ten Years Ago Today
=DOM a /OM BMA
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, director of the Gen, Game C. Marshall
Foundation, will speak at the Murray State Collage summer comm.
encement August 5.
The Calloway- Fiscal Court held its regular meeting in the court
house. The court passed the regular tax levy for the year with rio
Increase.
Mrs. Robert G. Humphreys, the former Shirley Joyce Chiles,
. , Soceived her B. M. degree from LAW:a University.
Miss Gay Crass celebrated her fourth birthday with a party
at her home on Beale Street.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES Fill
.xone WU, president of the Western Dark *Fired Tobacco
rowers 8,•-0.41dOc Slid in a meeting here that grOVIIrs re-
ceived-250100,111L-li KB41111 /$49 ere adfiro-eured and 41Iiiiisacker
Charles Idisafkit. smog W. and *s. E. A. Lassiter, lies been
awarded en atalibibigasaater-allege of-Apiculture,
East Lansing, MM.
Mrs. Laverne Orr announees the approaching marriage of her
daughter, Bobbie Sue, TO EWEN Gilbert Allbritten.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thurman of Nashville, Tam, are
parents of a girl, Laurel Susie, born July 2.
re.
Bible Thought for Today











































Tax Law Revision **** **** **
Electoral College Revision **** *X8






Postmaster Appointments * ***-*
Postal Reform **** ****
Mine Scffety --**** ';**** •• **
Water Pollution **** **** **




Voting Rights **** P.*,** **
Antipoverty Program **** ***,* **
Elementary Education **** '-ii*** ,**
School Lunch Program lri*** -ii***1 **
Military Procurement **** **** **
Food Stamp Authorization **** **-** **
Food Stamp Reform *A ****
Foreign Aid Authorization **** **** **
Organized Crime Control 0 ****
Bank Holding Companies **** **
Scatter thou the people that delight in war. — Psalm 68:30.
capd has done this again liMI again, but humanity does not learn.
Waves are extertoinatert, bit sheep multiply. •
Hoptown And Christian Co.
To Operate Separately
liopkinsvide High School and
Christian Co. High School will
continue to operate as separate
schools under a city-county
coneolidation plan announced
Monday in Hopkinsvilie•
Aecooding to a news story in
the Hopkinsville New Era
newspaper, the two principal
schools involved in a recent
-city -county school consotidat ion
at HopkinirrMe OM continue as
individual schools under the new
plan
An addition to Hopkinsvide
High School in the amount of
$600,000 will be completed in_
part of the consolidation plan,
according to Schools
Superintendent W. D Kelly in
Hopkinsville. The proposed
addition will add 25-3D
classrooms to the 28 classrooms '
already in use there. The
expanded ilopkinwille High, .
School -wilt be used
approximately 1400 students in
the future, -some 700'• ramie— _
students than are now enrolled
at the school
students at Hoptown
High will come from Christian.
Co. High School where some
1750 studetiti were enrolled last s 
l ftsemester. Under the new plan. Fata
Hargrave. design& of, large mo-
Hoptown High and Christian Co. ALMANAC tor yachts and a mainstay for
High schools will have By United Press International 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. Hatteras; David Martin, in
approximately 1500 students Today is Monday. July 13 the - Famed frOntier scout charge of designing for Pace-
each. Additional students from 194th day of 1970 With 17, 
nip!, 
1 to Kit Carson. who led an often .niaker, and Bob Harris, one of
elementary schools will increase follow violent life, died as the result the leading designers of multi-
of an injury received when he hulls.Hopkinsvilie High School's total The moon is between its first
enrollment to that fire, quarter and full phase. Jules G. Fleder, Westlawn'sfell from a horse during a
'Superintendent Kelley said. The morning star is Saturn. campaign against . the Navajo director and academic super-
It was also Announced that The evening stars are Mercu• in New lea so.
Venus Mars and Jupiter. 
visor, is himself an alumnus of
 ry. 
On this day in history • 
the school. In the expanding












- GREENWICH, -Conn. -(UPI
-In a letter to the NAEBM-
Westlawn School of Yacht De-
sign here, a convict bemoaned
the fact prison authorities had
denied him seems to certain
tools needed to complete his
Vourse in small craft designing.
They considere4 them _poten-
tial weapons.
The unhappy convict is one
of more than 1,100 students
presently enrolled in the W.est-
lawn school, now begiruting its
' 41st year of offering home-
study courses in small-craft de-
LUNCH TIME - This squirrel peeks from refuse can in a
pArR in Beverly. Mass., where it goes every day to pick up
a snack after the lunch time 'crowdleas-ex -
.4 •
----- 1*-r7-1t-
CRASH VICTIM'S BODY RECOVERED One of nine persons
inisaing after a 4-wtteei drive vehicle plunged ISO feet from
a road down to the Crystal River near Marble, Colo., the
body a Theresa Caron, 15, is recovered by,rescue workers.
Three persons survived. A-Iirric"-IfigirVir tugging the car's
- .. Wreckage-Mtn- VW water in the, background.
In 1863 opposition to the
Federal Conscription Act led to
riots in New York City in whic'h.
more than 1,000 persons were
killed
In 1865 Horace Greeley wrote
an editorial in the New York
Tribune telling federal civil
Workers who didn't like W ash-
sington to "go west young many--
go west and grow up with the-
country "
rfi 1878 the Russo-Turkish
War ended
In 1942 the underground Free
French Movement changed its
name to "Fighting France."
A thought for. the day.
American statesman Daniel
Webster said, "God grants
liberty only to those who love
it, and are always ready to
guard and defend it "
Tall cosi. -
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -
New seed discoveries are out-
moding the old rule of thumb
that corn should be knee-fiigli
In the Fourth of July. Plant
L -have
developed a speedy, .itenr hy-
brid NO that fanners can
plant um July 4 and still make
a nieiore crop in- Septcniher.
. Besides. normal corn todav.
with faster-sprouting ;wed. bet-
ter fertilizer- and wr-NI and.
insect control. is often up to a
POW iimes
l4199.14er• by Jul 4.
Spanish explorer Cabeza de
Vaca was the first white ivion
to set foot on Texas soil, being




EVANOEUST DEAD A na-
tionally - known evangeTint,
Rev Asa A. Allen. found
dead in a San Francisco ho-
tel room, died of acute al-




_persons from all .walks of life
in 48 states, 40 countries a-
round the globe and seven U.
S. overseas possessions. At kast
three are women: some are
teen-agers, and a few are elderly
retired persons who see the
courses as an interesting hobby.
In the case of the convict,
school officials provided sub-
stitute materials which prison
authorities considered non-
lethal and the student is again
working towards his 'degree.
Many take the course mere!),
because it increases their pleas-
ure and performance as boat
owners. but the majority are
interested in yacht designing
as a profession.
A good many Wesdawn
graduates have gone ow Se-out
standing carpets', including LB.
says, 9. estlawn graduates have
had little trouble finding po-
sitions after-graduation, either
as designers for a manu far tur-
facilit or by setting sip
their own businesses.
I tufo, YIN cat Worm gar
• 4
41111•••••
Con Son Island PrOlOO. 00 Milea Oft South Vietnam.
MONDAY — JULY 13. 1970
"TlGmcAGE"—This is one of the concrete ptissttger cages"
used to confine political prisoners in Con Son Island Prison
off the South Vietnam coast. Two congressmen and Thomas
R. Harkin, a staff member of a House fact-finding commit-
tee, visited it and returned tale of horror--diactphrte en-
forced with_ dusting's of. choking -time and ether -tortures.
Harkin resigned, charging the committee majority tried to
suppress the report. The allegation was denied.
cation, including two yeaoi of
mathematics, should be unable
to site any of the calcula-
tions.'
What are the financial re-
wards for- successful grad-
uate -
"One prefers to work
with Swestabliehed designer or
manufacturing company m_ay,
expect a starting salary of 18,
000 or more if he has ,anr
special additional qualifica-
tions," Fleder says. "As his
responsibilities increa_ se .11
m*Wirpect a sZirry
OM or more."
A student must complete
about 30 separate lesson as-
signments with a grade of 75
per cent or better to receive a
diploma. Some students have
completed the course in as
litdecas a year's time, Fleder
says, but the average isorbout
three. There is a five-year limit.
Tuition for Wesdawn is
$490 on a cash basis, $545 on
the installment plan. The
school supplies about 20 text-
books and technical papers, the
only other expense ...for the
student being drafting equip-
ment and supplies which coot
between $50 and $100.'
WeOtlabil WandcdJn
_1930 by Gerald L. Ile and
was taken over in 1968 as a
subsidiary of the National As-
sociation of Engine and Boat
Manufacturers. The shiiol op-
erates - from NAERM's new
modern headquarters in this
Connecticut suburb of New




FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) -
There are stilt 17 covered brid-
ges in Kentucky. There were as
many at 45 as late as the
1440s, hot many have been
lost to fire, modern demands
Covered iF •
Fleder says many persons and decay.
--hesitate to ester the field - nevered
..corkee_they.brikey_e they cannol.
, master "the mathematics in.
valved, but he adds;.!
'There is no reason why
anyone with a high school edu-
_built originally 'because early
:Kentuckians discovered Limbers
listed much longer when kept






Brown Hartford, 28, sits in
court in -Juarez, Mexico,
'where she jot a divorce from
-- A & P heir Huntington
after required
24-hour residence. They wed
in 1962, have a daughter, 2,
whose • custodY.Jihe,_ received,
along with a reported 23
million settlement
S'2.FeClitare_ritaprn
S88t Coming Wed.!! ?Mc:
Out of the woods
PORTLAND, Ore. (1.111)
Less than 10 per _cent of all
chain saws sold in the United
States is used to cut timber
and pulpwood, outside the for-
est industries, says ()mark In.
dustries, cutting chain manu-
facturer. The remaining 90 per
cent includes use by home
owners, formers, utilities, tree
surgeons and fire departments
* * •
Money &dal talk
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) -
Money isn't everything - even
in the game of politics.
According to figures recent-
ly released, State Auditor of
Public Accounts Mary Louise
Foust ent $1,851 last fall to
oustRepublican incumbent
J woes Thompilon.
He spent $41,107, but lost
by about 65,000 votes.
MOO-- -
-1,* • '
30P11111: 7 pa. Om Mho Pit;
3,,,,,,Ittwv‘xtutx)000(Set.
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ei AWLIES FOR SISTER
SARA
_Fsstu,5 at 8 p.m.
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so• CORN BORER WORK
so WEED CONTROL
low CORN WORMS AND GRASSHOPPERS
IN SOY BEANS
*0 TOBACCO
Fly On Herbicides and Pesticides Keep Grnitrid
Vehicles Out at Your Field!
• — CALL -
COVE MYERS . 753-3304
or Mrs. Leon Cooper - 753-4755
******************4***************
r.
Nave Fen et The Murray-Calloway
COUNTY FAIR
-JAYCEE FAIRGROUNDS, COLDWATER ROAD
MONDAY, JULY 13, 1970
7:30 PM.. Official Opening
**** ******































































































































































Jim Palmer To Climax Brilliant













CINCINNATI (UPI) - Just
two years ago, 3im Palmer was
a sore armed pitcher struggling
in the minor leagues.
On Tuesday night, he'll
climax a brilliant comeback
from an ailing shoulder when
he makes his first appearance
on the American League All-
Star team-as the starting
pitcher.
Palmer will get the starling
assignment against the National
League in the 41st classic at
Cincinnati's Ftiverfront Sta-
dium. The American League
will be a 7-to-5 underdog after
losing seven consecutive games
and winning only one of the last
13.
The National League will
counter with either Tom Seaver
of the New York Meta or Bob
Gibson of the St. Louis
Cardinals.
Weaver named three Oriole
pitchers-Palmer, Mike Cuellar
and Dave McNally-along with
Mel Stottlemyre and Fritz
Standings
Major League Standings




Pittsburgh 50 113 .562 ...
New York 47 39 .547 1/2
Chicago 43 42 .506 5
St. Louis 39 47 .453 91/2
Philadelphia 36 49 .424 12





Los Angeles 51 35 .593 10
Atlanta 42 44 .488 19
San Francisco 41 44 .482 191/2
Houston 37 51 .420 25
San Diego 36 54 .40027
Sunday's Results
Montreal 5 New York 3
Chicago 10 Phila 2
Pitts 7 St.Louis 6, 10 inns
Cincinnati 6 Atlanta 5
Houston 8 San Fran 7









47 38 .553 6
46 39 .541 7
44 41 .518 91/2
40 48 45514½.




California 51 55 .595 5
Oakland 47 40 .540 91/2
Kansas City 33 52 .388 221/2
Milwaukee 32 57 .361) 251/2
Chicago 31 58 34826½. 
---amitlay's Results
New York 3
Chicago 10 Kan City 5
Calif 6 Minnesota 2
Boston 6 Cleve 2, 1st
Boston 8 Clev 2, aid
Detroit 7 Balt 3, 1st
Balt 13 Detroit 3, 2nd
Oakland 4 Milw 3, 1st





at Cincinnati, 8:15 p.m.
Peterson of New York, Sam
McDowell of Cleveland, Jim
Hunter of Oakland, Clyde
Wright of California and Jim
Perry of Minnesota. Weaver
named all starting pitchers
because he said he didn't want
to pick and choose among the
standout relievers 171 the league.
Gil Hodgers of the New York
Meta, who beat Weaver's
Orioles in last year's World
Series, picked only eight
pitchers for his staff. Besides
Seaver and Gibson, -he took Jim
Merritt and Wayne Simpson of
Cincinnati, Claude Osteen of
Los Angeles. Gaylord Perry of
San Francisco and two relief
specialists-Joe Hoerner of
Philadelphia and Hoyt Wilhelm
of Atlanta.
While the mangers picked the
pitchers and the remainder of
the 28-man squads, the selec-
tion of the starting lineups 1VIss
returned to the fans and over
two million cast computerized
ballots.
There will be only one change
in the lineups the fans picked.
 Rod Care* of the Minnesota
Twins was selected at second
but he's injured and Weaver
picked his own second base-






observation trials to pick a
defender for the America's Cup
enter their second week today
with Intrepid now tabbed the
fayorite.
Intrepid, an improved version
of the 1967 cup defender,
defeated :Weatherly by 1
minute, 28 iiiconds Sunday over
a course shortened to 6.8 miles
because of a lack of wind.
That left Intrepid with a 5-0
mark for the first week of
trials. The sleek 12-meter yach
defeated Valiant twice Saturday
-once on a foul charge before
the actual race and then in the
race itself by 2 minutes, 14
seconds over the 24-mile
course.
Valiant, considered the favor-
ite by most observers before
this weekend, suffered a further
humilitation Sunday when she
lost to Heritage by 1 minute, 8
seconds. Valiant beat Heritage
by more than nine minutes over
the 24-mile course earlier in the
week.
Today's pairings will be
Heritage vs Intrepid and
Valient vs. Weatherly.
The selection committee must
pick a defender by Sept. 8, a
week before the cup finals get
under way against either




Patti Hogan of La Jolla, Calif.,
reached the women's singles
final at the Welsh Open lawn
tennis championships by defeat-
ing former Wimbledon cham-
pion Ann Jones of England, 7-6,
6-3. Miss Hogan's opponent in
the final will be Evonne
Goolagong of Australia, who





CINCINNATI (UPI) - The
people of this city are never
going to be described as blase.
Other cities in the country
have an All-Star game and you
hardly know it. Here you know
there's going to be one
tomorrow and there are a lot of
reasons why you know it.
First, the people here are
excited about their ball club,
the Cincinnati Reds, who must
have started before all the rest
because they wrapped up the
title in their division in half a
season. Then the people here
got a new ballpark, Riverfront
Stadium, and that excites them.
The third reason they're
worked up is because five of
their "boys" made the 41st
major league All-Star game.
The five they mean are
Johnny Bench, Tony Peres,
Pete Rose, Wayne Simpson, and
Jim Merritt, and it's natural
enough that the local inhabi-
tants throw out their chests a
little more when they talk
about them. gut what is also
quite noticeable is the one
particular All-Star "out-of-town-
er' they keep talking about
almost as much as they do
about all the other five. ---,-
The out-of-towner Is
Seaver of the New York Meta,
also a member of the National
Leaguers.
One All-Star among all the
others usually manages to
attract more attention than the
rest every year and it's no
different this time
A few years back it was
Sandy Koufax because he came
to the All-Star game with a fine
chance of winning 30. Last year
it was Reggie Jackson of
Oakland because he looked like
a good bet to break Babe
Ruth's old home-run record.
This year it's Tom Seaver.
Not for any special reason or
because he comes up to the All-
Star break with a 14-5 record
and a 2.41 ERA. Probably
because he's already the best
pitcher there is and promising
-to get even better 
'Everybody is anxious -for a
look at him. They want to see if
standing there in the hotel
lobby, he looks as good as he
had been described, and when
they tinally spot they
ittutgeGlhe person with them
and whisper: "That's him,
that's him, that's To
Seaver,'"
Nicklaus Edges Sanders In
Dramatic Playoff At Andrews
By JOE NAGLE
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland
(UP! )-A couple of delicately
played and magnificently
judged chip shots were the
difference between winning and
losing the 1970 British Open golf
championship at the historic St.
Andrews old course Sunday.
Jack Nicklaus was the man
who executed the strokes, and
he was the one to carry off the
title by beating gallant Doug
Sanders in an 18-hole playoff
which turned out to be much
more dramatic than anticipat-
ed.
Nicklaus edged out Sanders
by only one stroke with a par
72, garnered with a birdie on
the 18th green, against a one-
over 73 carded by the colorful
Georgian who now makes his
home in Houston, Tex.
Sanders, the man who threw
away his chance to win his first
major title after 14 years of
trying when he missed a three-
foot putt on the last green
Saturday to set up the playoff,
figured they were Nicklaus'
most important shots. Nicklaus
agreed. "The kind of shot you
only play once in a lifetime,"
he kaid.
Nicklaus had to scramble all
the way on the 567-yard bele
after finding sand with -
drive at the fifth hole and
almost landing in another trap
after blasting out. His third
shot was a wild hook into
clinging rough below the green,
whereas Sanders was on in
three and putting for a birdie.
But Nicklaus' chip was
beautifully played and a heart-
breaker for Sanders. It floated
down and rolled on to finish
three feet from the flag for an
easy par. Sanders missed with
his long one. -
The other chip came at the
18th when Sanders, who had
fought back from a four-shot
deficit with five to play, had
lagged up for a certain birdie
which looked good enough to




FULTON, Ky. - Ninety ladies
are scheduled to tee off Tuesday
in the Tri-State Golf Tournament
at the Fulton Country Club.
The next ladies tri-state com-
petition will be held Aug. 25 and
26 at Paducah's Paxton Park.
Tuesday's lineup.
(k00--Ann Mahan, Sara Lams:bell.
Linda McDade, Mel Westsibel-
ins.
11-0S-Inus Orr, hiancY Lilea. Thirds
Bob.. Dorothy Graven
"-rJirlisan Hunt. Dorothytirtarah•HAler. Be Out For Month
Siv •11 7, Margaerite
Station. gb.Itaa. PITTSBURGH 4 UPI ,-Right-June.
a:20-8.ra Madan.. Bus UnDanaal• handed pitcher Steve Blass of
Bobble Buchanan. Margaret
Shy/tett. the Pittsburgh Pirates, injured
$16-Bm== ), i'"w 3,=; Sara Sunday when struck by a line
0.110--Venela Sexton, Frances 1111011.
Grace Jansea, Dutch Brim& 
drive off the bat of Joe Torre in
11:311---Artine Meredith. Betty 'Theme a game at St. Louis, will be otit
Carol Hubbard. Jerks.
, of action for about a month, a
Itnaara Joan ?mai", club spokesman said today.rs...ty., Jonas. Peggy Chicon.
1.-Dot Simmons. Virginia Darla. Blass was struck below the
----Mott" Pardons. Oarrellue Ort9O- --iighf elbow in the second 'inningland.
51*-agn" nadarnan* Su. 
"°" of the Pirate-Cardinal game.
Zane Tailor, !latent. Lewis.
1:55-VotrXi. 
Winters, 
.Hat.n.. szttrLo.am He started over to cover firstT
Su* Wynn base but slumped to the
SOS-Linda McCoigin, Mary Bab
Nancy anahart t'anra Pad'''. ground, writhing in pain. He
Betty vo.,.u. §:timer organ. was taken to Jewish Hospital in
11:00.-Ruth Fritts. Max Weal. mane Louis. X-rays showed the 28.Jones. Carolyn McDaniel.
MID-Cindy Hale, Lots Toler,
Reaves, Helen Glover. 
Dot 'year-old righthander suffered a
#111-0Kalivt L.b.WealLeFR..thialllispa.Ball. ans. small fracture in his right arm.n,
Green. Sthel Cl 
_
ark. , BlaSS accompanied the team
MO-Dot Arnold. Martha Hornsby,Maz Rnn't Ka" Da
maYar. lkbere from St. Louis Sunday
Bobby Davis, Nasty Fend/lett night.
1.1.110-tvelyat Barlow, TOSTY EttIOSOre.
Da Wylie, Charlotte Boyd.
11:00-Hlltia Swisher, Rosie Atkins,
Mary Ann McQuary, Elisabeth
Slunneyer.
11:10.--Clenunie Bernstein. Kay Bol-
linger, Fran Seiftert.
l3,30-Lorraine Moharc. 2 e I m •
Fowler. Deanna Laos. Dean
Jacimon.
play off
Nicklaus had belted a huge
drive which went through the
green at the 358-yard 18th and
finished up part way up a grass
bank at the back, some 40 feet
from the flag.
It was an extremely difficult
I Shot to play, and even more
. troublesome to judge, since the
very fast green ran away
-1 downhill. "He could easily have,
left it a mile short or sent it
. way off down the hill into the
'valley of sin," Sanders said.
.•- Instead Nicklaus popped it
, out and stopped the ball some
five feet from the pin, then
rapped in the pressure putt.
The title was his.
Steve Blass To
Another Pirate starter, Bob
Moose, has missed three turna
because of a sore elbow. It is
hoped he will be able to return
to the starting rotation tnis
week.
Pirates Complete Four Game
Sweep Of Cards Yesterday
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (UPI)
-The latest edition of the
Santa Clara International swim
meet attracted several big
names and very few record
times.
The tournament, in which 20
world marks fell the three
previous years, was the scene
of only one international
milestone this season when
Karen Moe, a 17-year-old high
school senior from °rinds,
Calif., won the women's 200
meter butterfly in 2:20.67
"A lot of us really weren't
prepared for record performan-
ces," said triple Olympic gold
medalist Debbie Meyer. "Many
of 'MI good swimmers here
were just getting ready for the
Major League Leaders
By United Press International
National League
G. AB R. H. Pct.
Carty, AU 83 299 65 109 .365
Perez, Cin 88 329 66 177 .356
Clmnte, Pit 72 279 38 99. .355
Grbkwtz, LA 83 279 54 95 .341
Dietz, SF 76 284 45 89 .337
Hleitmn, Chi 80 275 57 92 .335
Shrnsky, .NY 66 229 28 75.328
Gaston, SD 84 337 50 110 .326
Rose, Cin 88 356 67 115 .323
Mains, Chi 85 341 78 108 .317
Anderican League
G. AB R. H. Pct.
Sal J3 273 54 90 .330
Juhrisn, Cal 86 341 46 112 .328
Oliva, Min 79 327 58 107 .3V
KlIbrw, Min 81 276 55 89 .322
Powell, Sal 87 306 53 98 .320
White, NY 85 329 61 105 .319
Toyer, Min 82 334 71 106 .314
Aprcio, Chi 83 326 58 102 .313
Riffle, KC 69 246 28 77 .313
Fosse, Cle 78 292 42 91 .312
Home Runs
National League: Perez, CM
29; Bench, Cin 28; Williams,
Chi 26; Allen, St.I, 25; H.
Aaron, AU 24.
American League: Killebrew
Minn 26; Howard, Wash 24
Powell, Balt 23; Yastrzemski
Bos 21; five tied with 17.
Runs Batted In
National League: Perez, ('in
90; Williams, Chi 80: Bench,
Cth 79; Dietz, SF 77; Carty, AU
74.
American League: Powell,
Salt 73; Killebrew, Minn 72;
ward, Wash 67; Horton, Det
and Oliva, Minn 6
Pitching
National League: Seaver, NY
14-5; Men-itt, CM 14-7; Simp-
son, CM 13-1; Perry, SF 13-8;
Gibson, St.!. 12-4.
American League: McDowell,
Clay 13-4; Perry, Minn and
Hunter, Oak 13-7; McNally and





The Braves fell to the Giants 4-1
in the first rourfd of action at the
Colt League Field Friday. The
Braves scored first with a run in
the bottom of the fourth but the
Giants came back in the top of the
fifth when first baseman Rodner
Stallons lei fiff with a single.
Stallons advanced to second
when the Braves comrnitted an
errormn a ball hit by centerfield
Brown Crouch. Johnny Rayburn,
the Giant pitcher, drove in both
runners with a triple and he
crossed the plate on a ground ball
hit by Monte Cathey. The Giants
scored one more run in the top of
sixth to take the win, 4-1.
In the nightcap the Pirates
overwhelmed the Tigers by a
score of 14-4. The Pirates took
advantage of Tiger mistakes to
win their second game of the
year.
The next games for the Colt
League will be Tuesday night.
July 14, when theGiants take on
the Pirates in the opener and the!





Miss Meyer, of Sacramento,
calif., was ahead of the world
record pace in, the 800-meter
tyle Sunday when she gave
stack halfway throug the
etent. She firiiiNed-tn
9:14.63, five seconds behind the
world mark she had hoped to
reclaim from Karen Moras of
Australia
"I never firy was relaxed,"
Miss Meyer said. "I don't think
I trained hard enough for this
race." .
The situation was the same
for Mark Spitz, the confident
Olympian from Indiana Univer-
sity who scored two victories
after being overtaken Friday by
Dave 'Edgar in the 100-meter
freestyle.
Spitz won the 100-meter
b.utterfly Sunday after takin
the 200-meter event Saturday.
_While many of the American
swimmers were holding back in
preparation for the AAU meet,
Most of-the-foreign stars were
trying their hardest. Several
national marks were set by
foreigners, including several by
Japan's impressive women
entrants.
One.. of Japan's most consis-
tent athletes over the three-day
period was Yoshimi Nishigawa,
who won the women's 200-meter
individual medley Sunday after
already establishing a Japanese
record of 2:27.52 in trials for
the event.
Uta Frommater of West
Germany, making her initi
American appearance since
1967, came two-tenths of
second away from beating the




13-3 For Win Sunday
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The Detroit Tigers' pennant
condition is still a question
mark because Denny McLain is
still oitchinv himself into shave.
That was the feeling in
clubhouses Sunday after the
Baltimore Orioles routed Mc-
Lain and the Tigers, 13-3, after
the Tigers won the first game,
7-3. A sweep would have moved
the Tigers to within four games
of the first-place Orioles in the
American League's Eastern
Division.
"He (McLain) didn't have a
thing," said catcher Jim Price
after Sunday's game. I think
the lack of spring training has
hurt him. He was pitching with
two days of rest and he's not
really in shape."
Boog Powell hit a two-run
homer and singled home two
runs to lead a 15-hit Baltimore
attack which routed McLain in
5 1-3 innings Sunday. Denny
was hammered for eight hits
and yielded seven earned runs.
Reliever Dick Hall marked up
his seventh win.
Homers Lead Detroit Attack
Homers by BW Freehan, Al
Kaline and Mickey Stanley led
a nine-hit Delimit attack in the
opener, which dealt 12-game
winner Dave McNally his sixth
setback. Mickey Lolich went 7
2-3 innings for his eighth
victory with Tom Timmerman
getting credit for his 12th save.
The California Angels beat
the Minnesota Twins, 6-2, the
Milwaukee 'Brewers thlinined
the Oakland A's,2-1, in the
second game of a doubleheader
after losing the opener, 4-3, the
Boston Red Sox swept the
Cleveland Indians, 6-2 and 8-2,
the Washington Senators
downed the New York Yankees,
7-3, and the Chicago White Sox
defeated the Kansas City
Royals, 10-5, in other AL
games.
In the National League, it
was Montreal 5 New Yot
3; Cincinnati 6, Atlanta 5;
Chicago 10, Philadelphia 2;
Pittsburgh 7, St. Louis 6;
Houston 8, San Francisco 7;
and San Diego 4, Los Angeles I.
The Angels moved to within
five games of the Western
Division-leading Twins with the
help of Ken McMullen's two-run
double, which highlighted a
four-run fourth inning. Reliever
Dave Laroche won his second
game, while 13-game winner




singled in the winning run in
the ninth inning of the
.Athletics' first game after Oni
Mincher tied the score with his
second homer of the game. Jim
Grant, who worked 2-3 of an
inning, won his fourth game
while Marty Pattin was the
loser. Lew Krausse hurled a
six-hitter in the nightcap for
eighth victory.
Scores in Second Inning
Milwaukee scored its runs in
the second inning on Tommy
Harper's 17th homer and a
fielder's choice grounder by
Tito Francona. Bert Campine-
ris' 13th homer in the first
inning accounted for the A's
run: Losing Oakland righthan-
der Jim Hunter is now 13-7.
Ray Culp won his ninth game
with an eight-hitter as Tony
Conigliaro and Rico Petrocelli
homered for the Red Sox in
their opener with the Indians.
Billy Conigliaro and John
Kennedy homered in the second
game as Sonny Siebert went 6-
2-3 innings for his eighth
victory.
The nightcap was enlivened
by an incident involving T.
Conigliaro and pitcher Fred
Luber after the Boston outfiel-
der was hit by a pitch:
Conigliaro, who was nearly
blinded and was sidelined for
the entire 1968 season after
being hit by a pitch in August,
1967, kicked Lasher in the left
thigh and punched him on the
nose before he was ejected
from the game.
Del Unser's bases-filled single
capped a four-run first inning
against Mel StotUemyre as the
Senators dealt the Yankees
their eighth loss in 11 games.
Jim Hanna, aided by Darold
Knowles' relief in the ninth,
gained credit for his fourth win.
Luis Aparicio hit a pair of
run-scoring doubles for the
White Sox, who pounded out 17
hits to bring Tommy John his




By United Press leternadinal
Saturday •
OCEANPORT, N.J. (UPI)- -
Kilts N Kapers, $40.20, won the
657,150 Monmouth Oaks over a
field of eigbt fillies. The
favorite, Office Queen, was
third, Sweet Mist second.
NEW-YOTCK1IIPrI-TuNii-
ble, with Bobby Woodhouse up,
won the $84,450 Dwyer Handi-
cap at Aqueduct, paying $80.60.
Aggressively ran second,
Needles 404 Pens third.
DUBLIN (UPI)-Tony Roche
defeated Rod Laver, 6-3, 6-1, in
the final of the Irish
tennis championships. Roche
scored his victory in less than
40 minutes.
NEWPORT, Wales t UPI)-
Ken Rosewall defeated John
Newcombe, 6-4, 6-4, in the final
of the Welsh Open tennis
championships, reversing the
result of their Wimbledon title
match, in which Newcombe was
the winner in five sets.
LEMONT, Ill. (UPI)-Bof
Risch of Gardena, Calif., won
the Natiimal Publinx golf title
with a fihe-over-par 293. Mike
Zimmerman of Kettering, ,Ohio,
Cbannel s Channel $
'MONDAY EVENINC--PLOCRAmS
• :0 News; Wthr.; Sets hew:: Wow Worts News; vi
no.; Says,
r3S Monday Theater Gunsmoke It Takes a Thief 
• :00 Nudity Crockett Giansmoke it Takes 0 thief
g :30 Move: The Lucy Show Marla:
0 .30 Soma*" Tilt Doris Day Snow Atte •
e 03 "Two for the Mayberry SF • Hot Line"
• .04 Movie The Wild Wild West -Minks
7 :30 Movie The Wild Wild West Now
1 A Al I _Pews,. Wthr , SportsNews; WM..; 
Sports 'Owl/ Wthr , Sports
0 -:30 The lenient Snow The Mery GrOitin Show Mavis:
I I :C• ThO Tonight Show The Mery ,OrIttln "hiontrnare in Me
.II :30 The Tonight Show The o'Oriffin 'Sun"




6 11m.'rMdç Snow CBS
 Morning News
Show Jake Hins Gosciei Show Wails Fare.





• :00 Tedoy, Scene Today Ceetaln Itarsweir gaze M:
.311 Tudor The Mike Doug's; Show Sem
0 :00 It Take* Two: Neenah. Mike Douglas Show McHelit'S Nave
7 :30 Concentration The Mike Douglas Show He Said-the Said
10 411,t1,14:dh's.=, LAndy owe molL,tia.syt tory BewitchedThat Girt
g IS Jeopardy Ont•re Me Sean Is The Best of EvorYthin
I :35 Who, Whirl; hews Scorn, tar TOrnOrroto A World Apart
TUESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
12 1Th: hi= VW= sZsr*Itsw ;4;r1:11 unir tielraMayitaltittreet
• :10 Days of Our Uve,VMqtv Soientiores Thl-ia The NewtyWed Gam*
I '30 The DOC1011_ Tb1 Models Logi! Die Dating 424woo
• IS World-Oar City Secret Storm
Ai :30 Bright Ps:Orris. Tto Form m 14104,1
ctar tn,4140eroltsloye
3 1= in SIMKO GlillorriPsVIt "PAC The ligierlY Hiliblfile
Der,: IPIPOOSPO
A :SS Loot In Space . Movie The Lucir Wir
-I! :38 Ralph Emery* Show "Calamity Jane" Tris seri 
oy
. e Emery Show; Whir.. Move AOC leonine News
S :3• Nunn, 1.11rtnitlev CBS Fyeni,e News DIcit -Vert Dyke Shoe
Towhee EVIINIt4G PROGRAMS
• :SO Mews, *dm.; averts Mews; Wily.; blurts News; Wthr.; Soot's
:30 All Star Baseball Moyle, TN Mod booed
▪ 7 :,r0 11""ball "Marco the The Mod SouedMagniticent" Movie:
e :00 Ail Star Baseball Movie "The 
Chub.."IR 30 All Star Baseball , The Governor and .1, movie
011 All Star Baseball SO Minutes
, .30 Ali Star Baseball SO Minute,
Marcus Welby, M.D.
Mortise Witter, M.D.
10 II 44"iiiriZii crsl; .. **v.' Spo
rt,
r r Tl Triht trZv thTolrt S A, i2 SI,.t. Virginia"
:os lb. AvittlISITI Spools F ea Wren, May11
:30Th.•  Ae•Magra
1
was second with a 296.
„Sunday
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland
,UPI 1-,Jack Nicklaus defeated
Doug Sanders, 73-72, in the
playoff for the British Open
golf championship. Sanders had
set up the playoff by missing a
shot putt on the 18th an
Satuday.
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (UPI
-Dennis Hulme of New Zeaj
land, in a McLaren, won the
Can-Am race here, scoring the
16th consecutive victory for
McLaren cars in the series, z t,"
MUNICH (UM-Chi Chen of 72 -
Nationalist China set a world
record for the women's 200
meter race with a 22.4 clocking
in an invitation meet. Miss
Chen cut one tenth of a second
off the mark set by Poland's




An Alfa Romeo drivels by West
Germany's Herbert Schultze
blew a tire and overturned on
the last lap of a six hour race,
and Schultze died in the crash.
MILWAUKEE (UPI)-Deane
Beman won the Greeter Mil-
waukee golf Open with a 276
total, three strokes ahead of
Don Massengale, Ted Hayes
and Dick Crawford.
LAVER RA11-1F-S
DUBLIN (UP! )-Anstralia 's
Rod Laver, an upset victim at
the recent Wimbledon tennis
championships, rallied to defeat
Tom Okker of Holland, 3-6, 6-3
6-2, Thursday to reach the
finals of the Irish Open lawr
tennis Championships.
PHILADELPHIA (U1_1_-
Tim McCarver, a catcher for
the Philadelphia Pinnies, had
the cast removed from his right
hand Thursday and is expected
to be taken off the disabled list
very soon. McCarver has been
out of action since a foul tip
broke his hand nine weeks ago.
...
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I'M CALLING FOR A FRIEND OF
MINE ...HE WANTS TO SPEAK TO
-OW teOUR 0055:10 14f Niftier-





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Apropos of Helen who is 25, single, ROCIlln
Catholic and "hopelessly in love" with a Lutheran, 35, who is
divorced with two children: Helen says she will not give up
her religion to marry him, she's broken up with him a dozen
times but they always get back together again. She's begged
him to leave her alone, but instead the 'Foxy Romeo' moved
Into her apartment building, so now they are seeing more of
each other than ever!
I suspect it's Helen who doesn't want to get married.
Many girls "fall in love" only with men they can't marry.
-Maher the man is married, or divorced, or be is a priest.]
My sympathies are with Foxy Romeo. If be's looking for
a wife and a mother for his two kids, he'd better forget
Helen. She wants a boyfriend-not a husband. No girl
"breaks up" and makes up a dozen times unless she enjoys
hiving the man around.
If you want to call Helen's bluff, advise her to take her
Romeo to a priest [or contact me]. Due to legal technicali-
ties, some divorced persons can remarry. It's a longshot,
but it's worth a try_ If it turns out that Helen can marry her
Romeo, I will wager that instead of rushing into his arms,
she will move to another apartment building to avoid him.
Very truly yours,
Rev. Anthony P. Vaz
St. Luke's Rectory,
Westport, Conn.
DEAR REVEREND VAZ: I appreciate your offer to help
Helen. And beeves help YOU with the mail you are likely to
receive after this.
' DEAR ABBY: I was once in Helen's shoes. A more
devout Roman Catholic would have been hard to find. Then
fell in love with a beautiful Protestant, the son of a minister,
yet! I was torn between him and my church. - --
Theo it occurred to me that my church is changing so
rapidly. What happened to the "No-Meat-On-Friday" church? ,
How about St. Christopher who is no longer a saint? And
Mms who, with-the blessings of the church, wear mini skirts
glat boots? And the pressure to permit priests to marry could •
spietivably win out in time. Now I'm wondering what will ---
Mien think if she gives up the man she loves to some other -
woman, and the church decides a month [or a year] later -
that Roman Catholics MAY marry divorced non-Catholics?
Because I married a non-Catholic and practice birth
control, I cannot go to confession or receive communion. I a
have not been back to the Catholic church because according
to them I am living in mortal sin and shall surely go to bell.
ll I sound bitter, maybe it's because I am. But I am not the
only good Catholic they have lost. 
.s ;
I gave up my church for this wonderful man, but I did
NOT give up my God. NO REGRETS IN CALIFORNIA
DEAR ABBY This is in reply to "Helen." MARRY
HIM! Many years ago I fell in love with a divorced man. I
was born and raised a Catholic and wanted to remain so. The
strength of my convictions led me to say goodby to my
lover. We agreed never to see each other again and I have
regretted my decision ever since.
I remained single for a long time because I still felt
deeply for the man I gave tip for my religion. Now for the
Ironic twist: I fell in love with another divorced man, but this
one I married. He is a fine man and we are happy. I still go
to church, but am denied the sacraments.
-"" I am better off happily married to a divorced man than
Unhappily married to a Catholic who boasts that he hasn't
ewer been married. (I was engaged to two such men.]
So, Helen, I know your sorrow, and felt mine again just
by reading your letter in Abby's column. I don't believe God
will damn us because we love and marry a divorced man.
LIVING AGAIN AND NO REGRETS
What's your problem! You'll feel bettat if you get it off
year chest. Write to ABBY. Box 0700, Loa Angeles, Cal.
MM. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's booklet,
"How to Write Letters for AB Oceagions." send 81 is
Abby. Box,11/7111, Lea Aageles, Cal. Will.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
tAsoisy, July 13
American Legion Post 73 &ad I
Auxiliary will have Da annual
summer picnic at the main Pa-
villion at the City Park at six
p. m. Women are to bring cow-
ered dishes and the post will •••
furnish the meat, drinks and"
bread. 
-Miss Duncan And Mr. Underhill• • •
The Mattis Bell Hays aids,
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
Tuesday, July 14
A swim party for fourth thro-
ugh sixth grades will be haul
at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club from ten a. m. to one
p. in. Each member may bring
one non-member guest and a
sack lunch. The committee in
charge is composed of Mesdam-





The Beak Tucker Circle 411/1
the First United Methodh*
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mn. Bailey, 1714 Ol-
ive Street, at 9:33 a. in.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. C. LaFollette,
808 North 20th Street, at 9:30
a. in.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 p.
• • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Jack Kennedy
at 9:30 a. ll with Mrs. lot-
tie Jones at ten a. in., III with
Kra Will Rose at two p. xtt.




The ladies day luncheon will
be served at 12:15 p. in. at the
Oaks Country Club with Mes-
dames Paul Dailey, Jr.. Dean
Humphries, W. C. McKeel, Bob
Cook, Marvin Hopkins, Jr. Lee
Many At St. John's United
Methodist Church In Memphis
Miss Stella Sue Duncan and
Thomas Edward Underhill were
united in marriage Friday the
twelfth of June at 730 in the
chapel of St. John's United
Methodist Church in Memphis.
Parents of the bridal couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Max Daniel Duncan
of Puryear and Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Cowan Underhill of
Memphis.
The double ring cerenac_ may was
performed by the Reverend
Jimmy E. Stubbs.
The beautiful stained glass
window behind the altar inspiried
the selection of flowers for the
chapel. Arrangments of Alaskan
daisies, blue delphiniums, yellow
fuji mums, white gladiolus, and
white chrysanthemums were on
each side of the altar.
The organ music was presented
by Mr. Chris Mayes with special
slections including the "Love
Theme fain Romeo and Juliet."
The petite bride approached
the altar on the arm of her father,
who gave her in marriage. She
wore a street length dress of eye-
lit batiste, fitted at the waist with
a slightly gathered skirt. The
dress featured a high fitting
collar and long, full sleeves, both
trimmed with lace. The brides
headpiece was Of tants cif lace
trimmed at the front with flowers
and centered with tiny pearls.
The brides' only jewelry was a
locket which was worn by her
mother when she Married. The
bridal bouquet was a white orchid
on a lace covered white Bible, the
bridegroom's gift to her, with
streamers tied in love knots.
slam ran c. aiaciay Miss Nancy Duncan, daughter
Bell Robert Hopkins Earl of Mr. and Mrs- Thomas V.
Douglas, Richard Smith, John
A. White, William Egnor, and
Mickey Boggess as hostesses.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chun
ch 'MS will meet for tIp
mission study program et the
church at 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. A.
Farmer will be the leader.
• • •
Thursday, July 16
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will maa4 at
the Murray Woman's C 1 eh
House at 6:30 p.
• • •
- Temple Hill Chapter No. 311
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
p. in.
POWDER MIFF WINNERS
Susan Oliver..Hollyw(xxi a( -
tress and co-pilot. bears VI
—trenton. N.J.. after she and
pilot Margaret Meat! (on
phone) learh They. were, the
winners in the annual crab-
country Powder Puff Derby.
First prize in the women's
plane raee i.e 12.000
Jordan- Wyatt
Engagement';...
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Jordan-
of Hardin announce the engage-
meat and approaching marriage
of their daughter Bonita Kay to
Phillip Gregory Wyatt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus U. Wyatt,
Oak Level Road, Benton, Ken-
tucky.
Miss Jordan is a senior at
Murray State University where
she is majoring in Elementary
Education and English.
Mr. Wyatt is also attending
Murray State University, be
plans to become an engineer.




ton, 27, went on his honeymoon
Wednesday-with 35 girls. His
bride Margaret, 22, had brought
along 34 teen-age girls from a
school where she used to teach.
Margaret year-old.
COMMItrifear6. take the girls
on a cruise at this time.
Carat WIIIJ grows tonal. llian
90 per cent of tlie
i roc in ihe I 'fateel Storm'.
• • •
JUST NOT NEEDED -
DETROIT UPI )-The De-
troit Parks and Recreation
Department Wednesday closed
five downtown public restrooms
for lack of attendance.
"Very honestly, the use
not been high in these
locations," Richard Fanning,
assistant superintendent, said. ;
- -
To hald curtain lie-backs,
use adhesive-backed picture
hooks. This saves window fra-
mes from being damaged with
screws or nails.
Duncan of Puryear and cousin of
the bride, was maid of honor and
the brides only attendant. Her
dress was of blue dacron. It was
an.empired design with no
sit-hves and round neck. The
bodice was trimmed with white
lace with blue velvet ribbon
running through it. The same
trim was fashioned into a head
piece. Miss Duncan wore a tiny
gold locket given to her by the
bride and groom. She carried a
floral bouquet of a variety of
flowers.
Attending the bridegroom as
best man was Edward Leslie
Warr, son of Dr. and Mrs. Otis S.
Warr, Jr. of Memphis. The
ushers were Larry Duncan of
Puryear, brother of the bride,
Jim Underhill of Hollywood,
California, brother of the groom,
and Morton Thomas of Memphis,
friend of the groom.
Mrs. Duncan chose for her
daughters wedding a pale blue
crepe. The dress featured long
sleeves and a bib of matching
lace. She wore white accessories
and a white orchid with purple
center.
_
Mrs. Underhill chose for the
wedding a sleeveless champagne
brocade. She wore matching
accessories and a purple orchid
Mrs. E. D. Duncan, paternal
grandmother of the bride, wore a
biege print crepe suit with black
Even With Computer For Designing The
reative Mind Of Men And Women Needed
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI).- This day
somewhere around the year
2000, a man in a white coat
stands in a germ-tree room and
rends an order to the most
knowledgeable computer yet
invented.
The command: "Oh almfghty
computer, the greatest of them
all, design a collection of
clothes that will please every
woman."
Will the computer be able to
come ig with the perfect one?
said another way: is there a
good prospect that designers
will be replaced by computers?
The question was put to
members of the Montgomery
Ward designer advisory council,
The designers, from both sides
f the Atlantic, predicted the
mputer probably would trip
er its electronic circuits or be
i.ed into Tumidity by its
lights.
"The computer needs the
entree nand," said Eye
Ullman, AMeliCas A lingerie
igner. :•The that-nine is
urely factiLl and vrill give us
ends."
Philipp Heim, from Paris,
wngraded the prospect since
ven the most magnificent
mputer cannot have feelings
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4047
••••• vine 11
accessories.
Mrs. W. Lewis Wood, Sr., the
bridegroom's grandmother, wore
a pink lace suit with matching
accessories. Each of the grand-
Mothers wore an orchid corsage.
Clark-Osborne Wedding
Announcement
Following the wedding a
reception was in the home-of the
bridegroom's parents. Here the
guests were to sign the register
kept by Lawana Duncan, sister of
the bride. A beautifttl three tiered
cake, punch, nuts, and a variety
of snail cakes were served on a
'tab & covered with a white hand
embroidered table cloth from the
Orient. Serving the cake was
Miss Paula Osbron 4of Puryear,
friend of the tride, and Mrs.
Hughes Bennett of Puryear,
cousin of the bride. The pink
lemonade sherbert punch was
served by Mrs. Richard un-
derfilll, sister-in-law of the
groom, and Miss Marsha Dun-
can, sister of the bride.
Al the couple left for their
wedding trip to New Orleans, the
bride was wearing a sleeveless,
yellow knit with white ac-
cessories. She pinned the orchid
from her bridal bouquet on her
shoulder. The couple is presently
at home at lilt Vance ih Mertg,
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. Thomas Duncan and
daughter Anita, Mrs. Cora
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes
Bennett, arid Miss Sherry Carter,
111 of Puryear. Other out-of-town
guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Knott of Murray, Ky., Scott
Gamlin of Bensenville, Illinois,
Mrs. Myrvis C. Taylor iSf
Schlater, Miss., and Mr. and Mrs.
!Burns Strode and daughter Judy
of Clarksdale, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Clark of
Hardin, Ky., announce the eo-
gagemed and approaching mar-
digs of their youngest daugh-
ter, Susanne K. to Thomas Lee
Osborne, son of Judge and Mrs.
Earl T. Osborne of Route 5,
Benton.
lass Clark is a 1966 graduate
of South Marshall High School
and attended Murray State Una
iveralty. She is presently em-
ployed at Manlike State Park.
Mr. Osborne is a graduate of
South Marshall Bight School,
dumb Juelor College and the
University of Kentucky. Be is
presently a second year law stn.
dent at U1C where he is a mem-
ber of Delta Pieta Phi legal
fraternity.
The wedding will be solemn-
ized Sunday, August 2, at 2:00
p. at. at the First Methodist
Church in Benton. A recep-
tion will be held immediately
following in the Fellowstdp Hall
of the church. Rev. Charles H.
Lynn will perform the cere-
mony.
All friends and selatives of the
couple are invited to alletalboth
the weckItten and reception as ro
formal invitations are being
sent.
FILLS NEED NO DOUBT
.7g, F.ESHAM. ENGLAN
'(1./P1)-Post Office officials hay
threatened to fine garage o
Fred Matthews because
painted a telephone pole
his garage to improve i
appearance. The officials said
the paint job makes it
impossible to check for rot.
If the vacuum cleaner has
a spray attachment, use it
put paint on wicker funslaire.
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Teen-Agers Winners Of Good Grooming
National Contest; Give Specific Tips
By PATRICIA McCORMACE
NEW YORK (UPI)-Bob and
Betsy, Joan and Bill aren't
featured stars in a bedroom
film.
The teen-agers from Wyom-
ing, Maryland, Washington and
Alaska are winners of a
nationwide contest on good
grooming. They were in New
York the other day to have
their picture taken for a poster
that plugs neatness and will be
put up in 50,000 classrooms
when school reopens.
Featured on the new groom-
ing poster, distributed as part
of the educational services of
Avon Products, Inc., are Betsy
Morris, 16, a senior at
Cheyenne Central High School,
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Joan Pratt,
18, a June graduate of
Northwestern Senior High
School in Baltimore; Robert
Denimun, 18, a senior at Lewis
and Clark Senior High in
Spokane; and William Janes,
18, who graduated last month
from Juneau-Douglas High
School in Juneau, Alaska
Their definitions of good
grooming included:
-Bob: "Neat and clean and
always fit."
-Joan: "Clean and neat and
dressed to fit the place and
occasion."
Had Specific Tips
The teen-agers had these
specific good-grooming tips for
their peers:
-For girls: Clothes, old or
new, must be neat and clean;
wash hair as often as needed,
even three times a week if
necessary; use deodorant, co-
logne or perfume; don't wear
too much makeup to school;
stay healthy and get enouglr
sleep. Before leaving the holm,
check yourself, fore and aft, in
a mirror. Stitch a hem that's
falling out and remove hanging
strings or threads.
-For boys: Shave every day;
wash hair every other day or
daily in the shower; do
exercises to keep your body in
good condition; clothes should
be cleaned and pressed; nails.
spotless. Brush shoes every day
polish at least once a week.
Don't worry about styles. Even
If you're wearing hand-me-down
clothes, you'll look great if they
are neat and dean.
The teenagers said the older
generation adds up to their
biggest problem.
Keep Looking Back
'They keep looking back to
their days as teen-agers and
expect things to be the same,"
said Bob. "They can't realize
that my generation is changing
things a lot and fast."
But don't despair, adults.
"I know a lot of nice grown-
ups," said Bill. "And I know
some that are full of bigotry
and phoniness. But most that I
know are nice. I think that's




(UPI (-Police Captain George
Iranon Wednesday noted a fire
truck Mg-zagging down the
highway-not heading toward
any particular fire.
He followed it and soon
arrested Terry L. Goodwin, 26,
Portland, who, officers said,
had taken the truck from the
airport for a ride.
FOR MEN, YETI — A male
model wears the maxi-coat
for men brought out by de-
signer Valentini in Rome.
or imagination, key ingredients
in designing.
R early-to-Wear Help
"Fortunately, there will al-
ways be a vital need for human
talent, unless one discovers a
programmer able to create,"
he said. "What might be done
Is programmation which could
produce all kinds of combina-
tions from its stocks of styles,
napes, collars pockets, colors,
It might help ready-to-wear
designers . . . But it won't
really create . . ."
Carolyn O'Kennedy, designer
from Dublin, Ireland, dichil
much of a future for ti •computer designer either.
"Perfection is boring," sta.
said. "Also, after all, the
original computer was pro-
grammed by an imperfect
human being so even the mno
creative computer will apply c
almost person al approach
The modern designer is a
creative computer."
Melba Hobson, Amer ican
sportswear designer, sees des *,signers and individualists going
on forever, regar deft of strides,by compeers Into • fields af
Inusan endeavor.
She suggested keeping la
mind that there Is a stone
trend to home sewing and the
crafts, even in this era of com-
puters.
SHOE
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* 5 Yr. Termite Warranty
* Storm Windows & Doors
* Ceramic Tile Bath





:his** Spencer or Mrs. Mobley
 7513616 753-8958--
SERVICES OFFERED
CARPENTRY: new or remodel-
ing. For free estimates call
Hawley fiucy 492-8120 after 5
P m. Aug -11-C
PROFESSIONAL Painting. In.
tenor and exterior. References
Free estimates. Phone 753-3488
July-12-C
COMPLETE MOBII.1 HOME Rill
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile
Home Repairs all makes and
"models. Call day or night. Cal-
vert City 395-7563. Long dis-
tance call collect. Fast effic-
ient service at reasonable cost.
TFC
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
small appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 R.
South 12th Street. Phone 753-
E067. TIC
FLOOR SANDING and finish-
ing, new and old floors, work
guaranteed, 25 years experience.
John Taylor, Wing°, Kentucky,
Route 2, 42088; phone 376-2998.
August-7-C
tENERAL PAINTING, exter-
ior and interior. Free estimate.
Phone 437-5581 or 437-6442.
July-16-P
FOR SALE FOE SALE
CASH AND CARRY. New load AIR - CONDMONER, 12,000
carpet Commercial type hi- BTU. Used three mooths. Phone
droalty rubber back, $3.95 sq. E53-5179 after 5:00 p. m.
%Also Mock. Big bergairrpne,
„rd. Heavy shag, $3.96 sq. ycl.i JulyNC-13- 
$1.99 sq. yd. and $2.99 sq. yd. 
ra.
for 
anything us pile while it 1969 MOBILE HOME, furnish-
lasts. Paschall's Discount House, ed or unfurnished. Fully air
Hazel, Kentucky 4924733. WI:c,ceaditioned, take over PO-
will be open 4th of Jay. ments. Trailer lot No. 22,
Hale's Trailer Court or call 753-
FOR SALE OR RENT: House
trailer, 10 a 81', '81 modeL
Mane 753-78116 or 7534231.
August-l-C
TWO SCHOOL desk chairs, ba-
tty 'troller and baby walker.
Phone 7534773.
FACTORY BUILT -111 31.
over truck camper. Sleep' four..
$875.00. Phone 753-7850. TIC
TWO SETS of Mag wheel cov-
ers. Phone 753-4518 after 6:00
p. m. TIPNC
SWISS SIX, 60 HP Johnson
motor, trailer, top, cushion.s, 2
gas talks and ski equipment
Included. Phone 435-4825 or
753-8758. July-13-NC
DEEP FREEZE, $75.00. Upright
piano. Phone 753-8810. July-13-P
21" COLOR television, portable,
with roll about stand, new cost,
$340.00. Must sell, only $195.00.
Phone 753-8391 July-13-P
1968 TRIUMPH, 200 CC, extra
nice. 1984 Honda 305 Super
Hog. Phone 492-8194 after 6:00
p. m. J-13-C
TOY APRICOT Poodle puppies,
six weeks old, $50.00. Phone
753-9330. July-14-C
1968 MOBILE HOME, 12 x 52,
two bedroom Phone 753-8073.
July-17.0
SEVERAL TV stands. Values up
to $24.95. Your choice. $2.0(
eacht Bilbrey's Car & Home
Supply, 210 East Math, Murray.
July-14-C
YOU'LL NEVER know how
clean iltMe rug will be till you
1za Blue Lustre. Rent a sham-
pooer for only $1.00 at Big K.
July-18-C
BELTONE factory fresh hearing
aid batteries for MI make bear-
dna aids. Wallis Drugs. H-ITC
REDUCE safe and fast with Go-
Hese Tablets and E-Vap "water
P1113" Holland Drug. Jely-15-P
-
THERMOFAX copying machine.
A-1 condition. Can be seen at
Ilium Supply or call 7534361.
• .. 
July-I5-C
GUNS: Browning sweet 16, 36-
inch rib, improved cylinder bar-
na Strum Roger 44 Magnum
carbine. Both like new. Phone










7 5 3 - 4 1 gg
WILL DO baby sitting. Good
recommendati ons Available
night or- day. Phone 762-4774.
July-14-C
PROFESSIONAL Painting. In-
terior and exterior. References
Free estimates. Phone 753-3486.
Aug.-17-C
BUSH-HOGGING and field clip-
ping. Call 436-2178. J-1.5-C
WILL DO Cmsh-hogging, mow-
ing city lots. By the hour or
job. Phone 753-3798. July-10-F
• 
••••••••••••••••














Swat'em...stomp'ern...spray 'ern-and still the "ugh"
rnsecis-eat be-losendin the--clemaast-bautaholds--- -. :
given the, newest homes, hive crevices and cracksii
A ft113111---acWr - _ wood ticks; silverfish,
es:
elz roaches and all the others "ugh" rnsects IP
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Look 10 Years Younger!
ABSOLUTELY FREE-
NOTHING TO BUT.
Dateline: Stockholm. Sweden ...
Now tor the first time In the U.S.A.
the secret of the peaches and
cream complexion of the Swedish
womon of all ages. The perfect
skin retarder cream gives smooth,
taut feel to entire face and neck.
rFlLt. 7t°7nl'. grdirniett.)er for your Pr.. trialone 
of "FACIAL.GLOW' Retarder
Cream today. Value $7.50. 111111 is
a limited free introdu:tojziroffer,
our gift to you for t ou
wonderful "FACIAL.OL • tidal
Cream.
Take 10 years off your P.C. end
neck in just 10 DAYS. Goodby to
facial wrinkles and crows feet.
Regain that look of youth.
Sand only SOc to cover matting









The Calloway County Surplus
Commodity distribution office
have moved from the County
Garage on Fifth Street to the
"old Sinclair Oil Bulk plant"
on Railroad Avenue across
from Jones' Junk Yard.
All people receiving surplus
commodities end making appli-
cation should report to this new
location rather than the Co-
urtty Garage.
The new distribution imbed-
ule is as followe_,
DISTRICT NO 1 - d Ttaes-
day. July 14.
DISTRICT NO. 2 - Wednee
day after 2nd Tuesday, July 15.
DISTRICT NO. 3 - Thurs-
day after 2nd Tuesday, July 16.
DISTRICT NO. 4 - Friday
after 2nd Tuesday, July 17.
Receipients have been advis-
ed as to their district and eh°-
, uld check the notice given
them at the June distribution
day and come on the day and
time above stated to avoid de-
;;lays.
Application may be made on
any Monday at the office but
commodities will be distribut-
ed only on the day shown on
the schedule above.HELP WANTED
'WAN'TED: nurses aides $e wolf' Cooperation of the citizens
in air conditioned building. Ex- will be appreciated. ph„,
Perienee not Thecessar7. Will Number 753-8801. July-13-C
train. Experience helpful if fa-
miliar with caring for sick pa-t'
tients. Phone Meadowview Re-
tirement Home 345-2116, Farm-
ingtOn, KY. July-14-C
SALESMAN WANTED: To so-
licit accounts for National Col-
lection Agency. No investment
High Commissions plus Bonin
Plan to men meeting our re-
quirements. Age no factor
Write Manager, Drawer 437,
Mentor, Ohio 44060. 3-15-P
SEMI DRIVERS, (Experience
not necessary). Can earn $4.50
per hour and up after short
training for local and over-the
-road hauling. For application
write. Nationwide Segni Divi-
s.nn, Suite 214, Marine „Bldg.,
171 New Circle Rd., N. E., Lex-
ington, Ky. 40505 or call 806-


















brick haw, 1000 Sharpe Street.
9115 month. Yearly lease. A.-
ply at Ledger and mem TIC
TWO - BEDROOM apartment.
Large living room, stove, re-
frigenator, garbage disposal and
air conditioner. Couples only.
Phone 753-3882 or 753-4350.
July-14-C
MODERN two bedroom house.
Meade heat carport, utility
room, water furnished Four
mike well, $60.00. Phone 753-
ITC
3-BEDROOM house, South 8th
Street. Cali 753-3369. 3-15-P
TRAILER on Kentucky 'Ake.
By week or by month. Private
lot and air conditioning. Blood










Vas- 40 COMING SOON es/
alai? 
)oco To The Mumry Drive-_lo___Tskeatre000c);Or 
nes n .....
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
AUTOS FOR SALE
1962 CHEVROLET, two door
hardtop, 283, stick. Black.
BEAUTIFUL sir-conditioned 3-Phone 753-3872 or 753-4529,
bedroom brick, family roon4200 00, ' July-13-P
double carport, storage room, 
pony stable, city water, five lane- CHEVROLET Impala S. S.,
acres, paved road. Near Bent- automatic, 2-door hardtop.
on, Kentucky. $26,300. Phone Phone 753-8387 July-13-C
1-603627-8197. TIC
WANT TO r...rvE in the counl upos jim,, tour abed drive
try? One year old three-bed- mileewe hae two tem
room home, near Almo Heights, iss-'rano. IVC
5 minutes to Murray. Howard
G. Bucy, 753-106L1 7141F-1,3-C
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
pick of seven. To he-register-
ed. Call or see Howard G. Bury
753-1881, Aliso, Kentucky.
July-13-C
CORNER WOODED lot, 100'
150 Kingswood Subdivision.
paved stteets, playground, city
gas and water, ideal for con-
ventional or split level home
Bensonably priced. Call 753-
1651 day or 753-7820 night.
July-14-P
BY OWNER: 39 acres on Cher.
ry Corner-New Concord Road
Waiter Wells, Box 394, Route
5, Murray, Ky. July15-P
FOR SALE OR LEASE
HOUSE: neer Robertson school
walk to university, 3-bedroom
14 baths, family room wits
fireplane, laundry area, large
lot, five years old. Call 753-
7318 July-1
TO ERECT STATUE
MOSCOW (UPI) -A bronze
statue of Soviet cosmonaut Yuri
Gagarin will be erected in the
suburban area where he lived
until he died irt a 1968 plane
crash, the newspaper Vectier-
naya Moskva said Monday.
The statue will be in "Star
City," the area the government
has established for all Soviet
cosmonauts and their families.
Gagarin was the first man in




BIG MEDICINE-Trying to improve on physicians' effor
ts to
save the life of Indian leader Richard Oakes in a San Fran-
cisco hospital are medicine men Mad Bear (right I and Peter
Mitten (middle). Oakes had been unconscious for 13 days
following a beating and the medicine men claim considerable
improvement since they began their ministrations. Oakes'














by R. Van Buren
THESE KIDS HAS. GOT
SOMETHIN' UP 'THEIR SLEEVES
IT MY PATRIOTIC
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PfliARS OF HRCUIJES—Wheel assemblies for the Lockheed
 C. 130 Hercules, workhorse of
military aviation for a decade and a half, get a test for dimensional accuracy at Goodyear
in Akron, O$o. These wheels have to withstand many, many tons of weight on landing.
No Sign Of Pesticide. Poisoning
Reported In Four Graves Wells
MAYFIELD, Ky., July 11 —
The State Department of Health
Laboratory in Frankfort Friday
reported to Graves County of-
ficials that water samples taken
from four family wells ha lbe
Boaz community showed no
signs of pesticide poisoning.
Jerry Featherstone; „sanitar-
ian. for Graves County Health
Department in Mayfield, said
the four- water • ettmple &-
were taken from different wells
'In the north Graves County 'com-
munity.
Acrording to tests results
signed by Phyllis Waiters, an-
alyst in the state laboratory,
"No Dieidrin residue or other
pesticide residue was detected
in any of the samples."
Featherstone said the results
of the four samples have not
been received here.
The sampling of the well water
in the Boaz community began
two weeks ago when a Mem-
phis. Tenn. laboratory reported-
ly found traces of Dieldrin inlhe
blood of two children and also
in the water of which the two
children had been drinking.
Mrs. Artle Parrish, mother of
the two ill children, said at the
time that she reported the
suspected poisoning, two of her
children had been ill from 1111-
known causes for sometime.
The Parrish youngsters were
referred to a Memphis physician
who diagnosed the illness as
rya-spay:4 from the pesticide
Dieldrin.
Samples of the drug were
fotmd in the blood of the chil-
dren, the Memphis doctor re
ported.
- .The. water in the well of Mar-
vin Barker, Mrs. Parrish's
father and owner of the well
from which the Parrish family
got their water, was one of four
wells from which water samples
were taken, according to
Featherstone.
Featherstone said the Barker
well and the other three wells
tested showed no signs of poison-
ing.
Mrs. Parrish is skeptical of
the negative results from the
four water samples, she said.
She told local newsmen she
did not believe the test results
were accurate. She said the
childree appeared to be im-
' proving In their condition after
they quit drinking water from
around the area for the past two
I weeks.
She also said she did not be-
lieve that Metnphis laboratory
made a mistake in tests they
ran which showed traces of
Dieldrin in their water in blOod
samples from her ddldren.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED P3E88 INTERNATIONAL
_
WASHINGTON - TreasurriNidkietretary Merles -E. WalkerA
predicting an upturn in the econtagp this fall:
"We will not attempt to force a balance in the budget which would
throw the economy further into a period of slack. This is a lesfon we
learned from the early 1930's."
MOSCOW - Robert Scheer, the Peace and Freedom party can-
didate for the seat of Sen. George Murphy, R-Calif., on the way to
North Korea with 10 others to make the American military presence
in South Korea another target of the antiwar movement.
"We're going to begin a process of developing a movement in
general struggle ,against U.S. imperialism, especially in Korea,"
America that extends our struggle against the war in Vietruithfo a- m
WASHINGTON - Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo , stating Israel is
trying hard to develop nuclear weapons:
"I don't think there's any question about the fact that Israel is
doing its best to develop nuclear weapons and they don't have to be
launched - they can be dropped."
WASHINGTON - Sen. George S. McGovern, D-S.D., commenting
on President Nixon's policies:
"Mr. Nixon has really devoted his public career for the last
quarter of a century to fighting cormiuniszn. He thinks that almost
any kind of a government, ne matter how tyrannical, would be better
than a Communist government - even one, I suspect, that had the
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opened higher in Moderate
turnover today.
Shortly after the opening, the
UPI marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 0.34 per cent
on 393 issues crossing the tape
Of those,_Irt advarzyd_and
declined.
Walt Disney opened '4 higher
at 118, while American Smelt-
ing tacked on % to 231/2, and
Xerox 1/2 to 751/2. International
Nickel rose 14 to 36%, but
American Telephone heltt un-
changed at 441/2.
In the automotive group
General Motors climbed 14 to
67, while Chrysler and Ford
were unchanged at 181,4 and
44kii, respectively.
Du Pont rose 114 to 120% in
the chemicals, but Eastman
Kodak was steady at 651/2
In the oils, Standard of
  California picked up ka to 39%,
Jersey Standard '4 to 5131i.
Natomas added 119 to 28½, but
Occidental was unchanged at
131/2. --
Among the electronics, Telex
rose Vs-to 131/2, but Memor
fell 1/2 to 59%. Westinghouee
was up % at 63%, IBM 1 % to
252, and Control Data % at
341/2. General Electric climbed
% to 73%.
In the steels, Bethlehem slid





Funeral services for Mrs.
Geneva Watson. of Almo Route
One were held Sunday at three
p.m. at the chapel of the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton, • wtth
Rev. Heyward Roberts °Melon
int 
Herial was in the Union
Ridge Cemetery.
Mrs. Watson: -age 93, died
Saturday at six p.m. at the
Lourdes Hospital. Paduoah. She
was st member of the Union
Ridge Baptist Church in Mar-
shall County.
Survivors are • son-in-law,
Chester Jones of ALmo Route
One with whom she made her
home, a daughterin-low, Mrs
Florence Watson of Old Forge,
N. Y., and two granddaughters,
Mrs. Sandra Mente of Phoenix,
Arizona, and Mrs Margaret
Ritz of Old Forge, N. Y.
PART COLLIE
A six months old part Col-
lie male clog is free to some-
, one as a pet The dog is very
' gentle and would make a good
pet. Phone 438-211a for lace-
mation.
SMULAR NAME
The Jos Allbritten cited in
pollee court list week was not
the Joe Ailbritten who is a




The Purchase Holstein Cattle
Show was held Tuesday, July 7,
at 10:00 a.m. at the Purehaae
Memorial Fairgrounds at
Mayfield, Kentucky.
There were 25 classes in the
show and approximately 76
animals were entered.
Dr. John Nicolai, University
of Kentucky. was the official
judge.
Tt* first place winners in
each class were: -
Bull calf - Hobbshaven Matt
Jungle George • Robert Hobbs,
May field
Yearling bull Hobbshaven





Junior calf - tiager Honeyman
David Hobbs, Mayfield.
Fall,Senior calf, McVue Ivan
Fritzie,Luella . Steve McCuiston,
Mu rray .
Summer Senior calf • Hager
Rebel Comre - David Hobbs,
May field.
Junior Yearling heifer - Food
Matt Spark* Martha • Carol
Hodge, Fancy Farm. '
Senior Yearling heifer •
Hobbshaven Matt Georgia Girl •
David Hobbs, Mayfield.
Junior Get-of-Sire - No-Na-Me
Fond Matt - Hobbshaven and
Hodge
Unfreshen 2 year-old
Anmargo Duke Jill - Anmargo
Farm, Kevil.
2 year-old cow Star-Le
Sensation Maria - Jerry Stark,
Murray.
3 year-old cow - Star-La
Fond Charity • Jerry Start,
Murray.
4 year-old cow Claude Bugg
Sensation _Netty - Robert Hobtak
Mayfield.
Aged,sow • McVue Ink* Dent
Dolly • Glen McCuiston, Murray.
Produce of Dam Jerry Sally
Sparkle, Faye and Carol Hodge,
Fancy Farm.
DAIRY HERD — (1) Star-Lu
Farm, Murray; (2) Anmargo
Farm, Kern; (3) Hobtahaves
Farm, Mayfield.
BEST 3 FEMALES .7_(1)
Star•Lu Farm, Murray;--(3)
Hobbshaven Farm, Mayfield; (3)
SEEN & HEARD . .
Koroiresed From Pope 11
Red Headed League". Seems
That it vras A. Conan Doyle and
not 0. Henry. You'll have to
admit though, It does sound
llke something 0. Henry would
Here's the letter and thank you
sir for straightening us out on
this fox pass.
Dear Sir:
In yotrr colunm of July 8,
1970, yea stated that yea be,
lieved that O'Henry was the
author of "The ited-fiescied
League". I believe that you
will find that the author was
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.
It was his second short story
of Sherlock flohnes' advent:
urea; it was his fourth Holmes'
adventure, the first two being
novels, A Study In Scarlet and
The Sign of the Four.
Ai to such organizations ez-
isting today, actually when you
think of it, such organizations
do exist today; i. e. the whits
Anglo-Saxon protestant K.K.K.,
the Jaycees (ages 21 through
35 only), and the all-black
Beck Pantheri organization
1 realize that you were not
trying to perpetrate any great
hoax upon our citizenry. How-
ever, I am sure You will mt.
derstand the feelings of a true
and loyal "Holmesian". Parti-
cularly having lust completed
the Orduous but thoroughly en-
Joysisia. task of digesting The
• -
Complete Sherlock Holmes.
I await future columns.
Sincerely,
A Baker Street Irregulta
Thank you again sir, and
thanks for taking our nat.
spent in the context in whica
It was intended.
NEWCOMERS BRIDGE
The Newcomers Bridge %sal
meet Wednesday. July 15, at
7:30 p.m. at the Student Union
Building. If you would like to
play, call Mary Jo Bartholomy
7534683—
SWIM PARTY
- - seem party for trie
seventh, eighth, and nintli
grades at the (Yaks Country'
Club has been carwelled for
Wednesda)r, .July is and re-
scheduled for Tuesday, July 21.
The fast nnetsl /, 1.) ii‘•
gr5phlr1.4,4,..1 11a) '24. Intl
Anmargo Farm, Kevil.
DAUGHTER-DAM — (1)
McVue Farm, Murray; (2)
Ho0bshaven Farm, Mayfield; (3)
Anmasgo Fami,
BEST UDDER — Star-L0
Sensation Maria - Jerry Stark,
Murray
BEST CLUB ANIMAL —
McVue Inks Dean Dolly • Glen
McCuiston, Murray.
The Junior Champion Animal
was Fond Matt Sparkie Martha
owned by Carol Hodge, Fancy
arm .
The Senior Champion Animal
was McVue Inks Dean Dolly
owned by Glen McCuiston,
Murray
The Grand Champion Female
was McVue Inka Dean Dolly
owned by Glen McCuiston,
Murray.
The Grand Champion Bull
was Hobbshaven Matt Nitchiz,
owned by David Hobbs,
Mayfield.
In the showman.shio contest
Bobby Hobbs, Mayfield, was the
w inner.
The Purchase Holstein Cattle
Club express their appreciation
to all who helped to make their
show a successful event.
Especially they are grateful to
businesses, who contributed the




Ballard County PCA; Ballard
County Coop.; Kevil Bank;
Anmargo Fann; Louis Nace
McCracken County; Hutson
Chemical Co., W. D. McCuiston;
Farmington Sweet Feed MW;
Starlai Fami; Stella Feed MM,
K ABA Calloway Co; and






MAYFIELD, Ky., July 11 -
Jeffrey Howard and Robert
Colley, Graves County, and Coy
M. Copeland, Marshall County,
were reelected to three-year
terms as directors of the West-
ern Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative at the group's 31st
immal meeting Saturday.
An estimated 2,500-3,000 per-
sons, the largest crowd in his-
tory, attended the annual mein-
bees meeting held on the G. R.
Miller farm south of Mayfield.
Directors met briefly after the
session and reelected Howard
president of the cooperative,
John Collie, Marshall County,
vice president, and 0. S. Wall,
Calloway. County, seceetary-
treasurer.
The meeting, held under a
circus tent on the Miller farm,
opened at 10:30 a.m. i t b
Mickey Cochran and his Blue
Rollers and the Smith Brothers
Quartet providing entertainment.
During the noon hour, the
group consumed some 2,500
pounds or barbecue, gallons of
slaw and scores of cases of cold
drinks.
A brief business session was
held in the afternoon with the
group hearing reports from
Nearly 15,O0- species of
Insect fife, 80 per cent of the
world's total, have beenfound
and classified- in the Amazon
River basin.
U.S. Troops Kill 405 North
Vietnamese In 5 Day Campaign
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI)—A massive
MIOdanght of American firepow-
er- has killed 405 North
Vietnamese troops in five days
in what military spokesmen
described today as a campaign
to shatter a Communist re-
giment near the abandoned US.
combat zone at Khe Sanh.
Latest reports from the
battleground in South Vietnam's
far northwest corner said
government troops killed 33
more of the Hanoi troops in a
pair of skirmishes Sunday, the
fifth day of fighting since the
guerrilla regiment was discov-
ered.
The campaign began Wednes-
day when helicopter gunship
pilots of the U.S. 101st Airborne
Division reported killing 150
guerrillas. A prisoner told
interrogators later helicopters
came in from Laos that night
to evacuate the wounded.
B52 bombers followed up the
gunship attack and were
credited with killing at least 200
more of the North Vietnamese,
members of a regiment of the
304th Hanoi Division which had
moved into the mountainous
region three weeks earlier.
Fighting was reported light
and scattered elsewhere in
Vietnam. Guerrilla troops in
neighboring Cambodia re-
mained in the resort town of
Kirirom, southwest of Phnotn
Penh, despite a government
counterattack.
Communist soldiers captUrIM
the town Saturday and govern-
ment spokesmen said fighting
still was in progress. Kirirom
lies between the capital and
Kampong Som, the deepwater
port where an estimated 1,000
guerrillas are reported poised
to attack.
The _government said it was
rushing reinforcements to shore
up the defenses at Kompong
Som., 121 miles southwest of
PhrIOTTI Penh, where Cambodian
troops and Communist units
have fought scattered skir-
mishes the past two daysr
South Vietnamese AC47 gun-
ships-cargo planes carrYhIS
Gatling guns—joined the Cam-
bodian air force in supporting
the government effort to oust
the Communists, who reported-
ly still held several positions
despite losing 50 killed Sunday.
Military spokesmen said the
battalion of tribesmen rein-
forcements, who were trained
by and fought for U.S. Green
Berets in Vietnam before being
sent back to Cambodia, had
pushgliMb yritten dwee mike of
Kirirom in constant fighting.
Tyro other Conununist attacks
were listed in government
communiques—one against a
surely dump 30 miles north
west
of Phnom Penh and the 
other
against an outpost near Prey
Veng, .30 miles east of the
capital. Both were turned back,
with one CamOoclian soldier
known dead at Prey Veng.
South Vietnamese helicopters
came in this morning to help
move Cambodian reinforce-
ments to KornPoog Thom, 70
miles north of Phnom Penh,
where intelligence reports tolo
of a significant Communist
buildup.
Official Allied communiques
in Saigon said eight Vietnamese
civilians were killed and 13
wounded Sunday night when a
guerrilla bomb exploded in a
small village near Da Nang on
the northern coast.
The bomb, spokesmen said,
apparently was a captured
American 250-pounder catapult-
ed into the villnge by a crude
launching device 400 yards
away. Fifteen houses in the







Osley McClure, 318 No. 7th
St., Murray; Mrs. Emma Jean
Rhea, 407 E. 12th St., Benton;
Paul G. Humphreys, 1606 Sun-
set, Murray; Mrs. Goldia Curd,
Rte. 8, Box 69, Murray; Mrs.
Iva Cohoon, 806 No. 1801 St.,






Baby Boy McCoy(Mother Mary
Sue McCoy), Rte. 3, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Amos Tackett, Cottage Farm
Rd., Murray; Rainey Lovins, New
Concord; Mrs. Bettie Galemore,
429 Heney Dr., Nashville, Tenn.;
Gerald Carter, 800 Olive, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Donna Ellis, 416 No,
8th St., Murray; Mrs. Verbenah
Mardis, Dexter; Mrs, Maggie
Kirks, Rte. 2, Hazel.
President Caney and General
Manager John Eid Walker.
Walker told the members the
cooperative is financially eound
and that last year customers
paid bills totaling $4,098,000 for
410 million kilowatt-hours of
electricity.
Walker said the physical prop-
erties of the cooperative, thirst
largest electrical co-op hi Ken-
tucky, are valued at $12.5 mil-
lion.
The cooperative recentjy bor-
rowed $867,003 from the Rural
Electrification Administration to
expand and upgrade servicee.
West Kentucky RECC, aaid
Walker, is the third largest pow-
er user among the 55 coopera-
tives that purchase power from
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
The Mayfield-based coopera-
tive supplies 19,384 customers in
3raves, Marshall, Carlisle and
Calloway counties yath TVA
ilectrical power.
The meeting adjourned about





Summer enrollment at Mur-
ray State University is expect-
ed to reach a new all-time high
for the eight-week pensive
when students register for sev-
eral workshops to be held on
the campus before the term
ends August 7.
Wilson Gantt, dean of admis-
sions and registrar, raid a to-
tal of 3,202 students are now
taking work for the summer at
the university — seven less
than the record high total sum-
 eiser enrollment of 3,209 last
year.
However, he added the sev-
eral workahops scheduled for
later in the term will push en-
rollment pant the high mark
of 1969.
breakdown of enrollment
to date shows 583 freshmen,
382 sophomores, 601 juniors,
487 seniors, and 1,149 grad-
uate students. Enrollment in
the remaining workshops will
alter some of the figures, how-
ever.
Gantt noted the number of
graduate students to be about
normal since most are teach-
ers working on master's de-
grees or above Lust summer
there were 1.174 graduate stu-
dents taking work during the
summer session.
Despite the closeness of the
FRIII DOG
A German Shepherd dog, one
year old,-4 free to someone as
a pet. For information call 753-
3686 or eee at 1809 Catalina
Drive.
ARREST MADE
NEW DELHI (UPI) —Police
Monday arrested the owner,
chief and mate of a launch that
capsized in the Krishna River
Sunday. The Press Trust of
India reported 150 persons
drowned but other Indian news
agencies reported the death Jolt
was 50. Police said the launth
was authorized to carry 30
passengers.
Apart from aborigines, the
population of Australia is al-
moat entirely of European
stock.
* es*
The asteroid Hooveria was
named in 'honor of President
Herbert Hoover by Johann Pal-
isan of the University of
Austria in 1920.
Present enrollment to the to-
tal enrollment of last summer,
Gantt said the picture is act-
uelly better than it seems. He
pointed out that there has
been a three per cent increaae
over last summer in the num-
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DIM. by UMted estum W. et_ 13
July 9, 1470
Census — Adults .. 92
Census — Nursery ..
Newborn Adralsslons
Baby by Webb (Mrs Iote-
na Webb), Route 3. Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs Jessie Humphrey, Route
1, Flazel;* -Mrs Ploy
Route 2, Murray; L. L. Bidwell,
306 South 6th Street, Box 321
Murray; Master Scott Thur
man, 1209 Dogwood Drive,
Murray; Mrs, Emma Edwards.
Route 1, Ahno; Mrs. Freda
Blanton, 511 North 2nd, Mur.
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Payneville: N el
Block, 39, of Battl
Willln Cunning.
Meade County, were
Tuesday night in a
accident near Payne.
Shelbyville: John
Mg, 44, of Frankf.
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Morehead: Nola •
65, Morehead, was
day afternoon in a
Liston on Ky. 377,
north of Morehead.
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suffered when his •
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